
The American Serama standard was 
developed and proposed by SCNA but is 
now owned by the ABA and APA. 

While the type is the same, the American 
Serama standard has the following key 
specific differences:

• Size: Standard Weight for American 
Serama shown below allows for a 20% 
variance of minimum or maximum 
weights. Tabletop does not have a 
minimum size requirement.

 ; Cock  16 oz  (12.8 -19.2 oz)
 ; Hen  14 oz (11.2 -16.8 oz)
 ; Cockerel  14 oz (11.2 -16.8 oz)
 ; Pullet  12 oz (9.6 - 14.4 oz)

• Feather Type: Smooth and Frizzled feather 
types are the only  types accepted for in-
cage.  Silkied is not an accepted feather 
type for the American Serama.

• Color requirements: While tabletop 
showing does not have a color 
requirement, specific color requirements 
exist for all American Serama shown in-
cage. (Specific to each color variety)

Traditional/American Serama

Show Your SeramaShow Your Serama

Traditional and Ayam type Serama are shown 
on tabletop and judged by licensed SCNA 
judges.

American Serama are shown in-cage and 
judged by licensed ABA or APA judges only.

Show Methods

ABA / APA Shows

Please be aware, many fairs and 4H clubs will judge 
the Serama in-cage, but do not adhere to the strict 
color requirements of ABA or APA showing. Please 
check with the event leaders/host for specific 
requirements for your local fair or 4H events.

To find an ABA/APA show near you, check out: 
www.poultryshowcentral.com/

Evaluation

When Traditional and Ayam type Serama  
are shown on tabletop, the SCNA Judge will 
evaluate both type and performance. 

In addition to conforming physically to the 
Standard of Perfection, the bird is expected to 
pose proudly, strut and perform. The judge will 
only touch the bird minimally, if at all. 

American Serama 
(Traditional type 
birds of accepted 
color variety) 
shown in-cage 
are not judged on 
their performance, 
but extra 
emphasis is placed 
on their condition 
and feather 
quality. The judge 
will remove the 
bird from the cage 
and handle the 
bird to evaluate its 
structure and to 
examine all parts. 
While the bird is 
not required to perform, it should demonstrate 
friendliness and the vertical posing behavior 
unique to the breed. A judge may use a 
judging stick to position your bird into pose 
while it is in the cage.

Serama that fit a color standard recognized 
by the APA or ABA in other poultry breeds, 
but not yet recognized in American Serama, 
may be exhibited in-cage as well, but will 
not be eligible to win any awards beyond the 
best of their color variety. Uniquely colored 
Serama that do not fit a recognized variety 
(color) standard with the APA or ABA should be 
reserved for tabletop showing which does not 
evaluate color or pattern of feather.

SCNA Table Top Shows

To find an SCNA sanctioned Table Top show 
near you, check out:   www.scnaonline.org

ABA Licensed Judge Jim 
Crain evaluates an exchequer 

American Serama.

PO Box 159  Vacherie LA 70090

Youth exhibitors show traditional cock birds on Tabletop



Accepted Varieties

The Standard of Perfection for evaluating and breeding the 
American Serama is available for members at: 
   www.scnaonline.org

Exchequer American Serama Standard
Accepted by the ABA in 2019

Comb, Face, Wattles, & Ear Lobes: 
Deep Red

Beak: Yellow 

Eyes: Reddish Bay

Shanks & Toes:  Yellow preferred, 
black mottling over yellow 
acceptable. 

Plumage: Refer to exchequer color 
variety, ABA bantam standard

Black  American Serama Standard
Accepted by the ABA in 2018

Comb, Face, Wattles, & Ear Lobes:  
Deep Red

Beak:  Black Shading over Yellow

Eyes:  Reddish Bay

Shanks & Toes:  Black Shading Over 
Yellow

Plumage:  Refer to black color variety, 
ABA bantam standard

White American Serama Standard
Accepted by the ABA & APA in 2011

Comb, Face, Wattles, & Ear Lobes: 
Deep Red

Beak:  Yellow 

Eyes: Reddish Bay

Shanks & Toes: Yellow

Plumage: Refer to white color 
description, ABA bantam standard

America
n Hen Traditional  Hen

 For Tabletop Showing, 
SCNA does not have 

any color requirements 
or preferences. It is 

not a factor taken into 
account during judging.

Accepted colors of 
American Serama for 

ABA shows are: White, 
Black, Exchequer 

Accepted colors of 
American Serama for 
APA shows are: White

Serama that fit a color standard recognized by the APA or ABA in other poultry breeds, but 
not yet recognized as an accepted variety of American Serama, may be exhibited in-cage 
as well, but will not be eligible to win any awards beyond the best of their color variety. 
Uniquely colored Serama, that do not fit an accepted variety standard, should be reserved 
for tabletop showing which does not evaluate color or pattern of feather. 

Other Varieties

Several American Serama breeders are working toward the following color varieties for 
eventual acceptance by the ABA: Blue, Splash, Cuckoo, Wheaton, Chocolate. This is a 
lengthy process with clearly defined rules and procedures that spans 5 or more years per 
variety.

Pending Varieties

Almost all poultry shows are sanctioned by both 
organizations so the three accepted ABA varieties can 

be shown at most all poultry shows!

Scan to Learn More!

SCNA APA ABA


